Red Box and Toolkit Contents

[NOTE: The Red Box and toolkit contents were provided to MIT students. They are not available to OCW users. All necessary materials can be acquired from an online electronics supply source.]

Top Tray

1 magnetic multimeter
1 digital multimeter
1 transformer
1 thermometer
1 roll electrical tape
1 meter/transformer kit
1 C-clamp
1 piece of resistance wire
1 clip lead kit
100 US pennies
1 piece of emery cloth
1 length, spare hookup wire

Bottom Compartment

2 LVPS

1 each: AM, CF, ES, ET, FM, FO, LVPS, LVPST, VS

wood block, 1/2" pipe, brass rod, paper cups, paper towels

Toolkit

1 soldering iron
1 tube solder
1 pr. slip joint pliers
1 pr. long nose pliers
1 wire stripper
1 pr. scissors
1 small slotted screw driver
1 large slotted screw driver
1 phillips screw driver
1 12" plastic ruler
1 6" steel ruler
1 tape measure